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Isoluminance and contingent color aftereffects

LORRAINE G.ALLAN, SHEPARD SIEGEL, CHANDANI KULATUNGA-MORUZI,
THOMAS EISSENBERG, and C.ANDREW CHAPMAN
McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

In the typical induction of the orientation-contingent color aftereffect (CCAE), the stimuli are com
posed of elements that differ in both color and luminance. Three experiments are reported that show
that chromatic contrast between stimulus elements is insufficient for the induction of the orientation
CCAE and that luminance contrast is necessary. These experiments expand on previous research con
cerned with the role of luminance contrast in the induction of orientation-CCAEsby eliminating alter
native explanations.

The orientation-contingent color aftereffect (CCAE)
typically is induced by alternating two complementarily
colored and orthogonally oriented grids every few sec
onds for several minutes (McCollough, 1965). For ex
ample, a grid constructed of black-and-green horizontal
bars might be alternated with a grid constructed ofblack
and-red vertical bars. Following such induction, comple
mentary color aftereffects contingent on grid orientation
are noted-black-and-white assessment grids appear
colored. In this example, the white space between the
black horizontal bars appears pink and the white space
between the black vertical bars appears green.

The grids used in the induction of the orientation
CCAE are usually composed of chromatic and achro
matic (black) bars that differ in luminance. A few stud
ies have examined the role of the luminance contrast'
between the chromatic and achromatic bars in the induc
tion ofthe orientation-CCAE. Ellis (1977) and Mikaelian
(1980) systematically varied luminance contrast by in
creasing the luminance of the achromatic bars from black
to various shades of gray. They reported that the size of
the orientation-CCAE decreased with decreasing lumi
nance contrast and concluded that isoluminant grids
were ineffective in inducing an orientation-CCAE. Allan,
Siegel, Toppan, and Lockhead (1991) also reported that
induction with grids composed of gray and colored iso
luminant bars did not result in an orientation-CCAE.
These studies are in agreement with Stromeyer's (1978)
often-cited conclusion, based on unpublished data, that
luminance contrast is necessary for the induction of the
orientation-CCAE. '
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Although the existing data suggest that luminance
contrast is necessary for the induction ofthe orientation
CCAE, an examination of the published experiments re
veals that the absence of the orientation-CCAE after iso
luminant induction might be attributable to variables
other than the luminance contrast of the induction grids.
The three experiments reported in the present paper ex
plore this possibility.

GENERAL METHOD

Subjects
A total of 59 subjects participated in the three experiments. The

subjects had no previous experience in contingent aftereffect tasks,
and each subject participated in only one of the three experiments.
All but 2 ofthe subjects were students enrolled in introductory psy
chology at McMastcr University who received course credit for
their participation. The remaining 2 subjects (Experiment 2) were
5th year engineering students who volunteered.

Apparatus
A Tandy 3000 computer, equipped with a VGA display card, was

used in Experiments I and 2. The stimuli were displayed in the cen
ter of a Zenith "flat screen" monitor (Model 1490). Illuminance
(lux) and chromaticity (CrE x- and y-coordinates) values for the
stimuli in Experiments I and 2 have been reported in Allan et al.
(1991) and are reproduced in Table I. When feedback about re
sponse accuracy was given to the subject, it was provided by a mes
sage ("correct" or "error") printed on the monitor.

A Macintosh computer, equipped with an 8-bit video display
card, was used in Experiment 3. Stimuli were displayed in the cen
ter of an Apple color monitor (Model M040IPA). Luminance
(cd/rn-) and chromaticity (eIE x- andy-coordinates) values for the
stimuli in Experiment 3 are shown in Table 2. A computer-generated
voice provided auditory feedback regarding response accuracy.

Procedure
An experimental session consisted of four phases: practice, pre

induction assessment, induction, and postinduction assessment. The
experimenter was present in the room throughout the session, but
did not observe the stimulus display. The room lights were off dur
ing the four phases, but were turned on for 2 min between induction
and postinduction assessment to minimize the influence of simple
afterimages on postinduction assessment. A variant of the method
of constant stimuli (Allan et al., 1991) was used in practice and in
the two assessment phases. Background music was played during
induction.
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Il1uminance x y

EXPERIMENT 1

Table 1
Illuminance (Lux) and Chromaticity Values

(CIE x- andy-Coordinates) for the Tandy 3000
in Experiments 1 and 2

Instructions were provided to the subjects before each phase. Be
fore the practice phase and each assessment phase, subjects were
told (or reminded) that they were participating in a color discrimi
nation task in which they would be asked to determine whether the
stimuli displayed on the monitor screen were pink or green. They
were instructed to be as accurate as possible, but to guess if they
were unsure of the color. Before the induction phase, subjects were
told that they should observe the screen. Subjects were not given
any instructions regarding eye fixation, but were told (or reminded)
before each phase to maintain their heads in an upright position.

Achromatic bars
Gray 16 .26 .32

Induction colors
Magenta 16 .26 .13
Green 16 .27 .60

Assessment colors
P2 60 .28 .30
PI 61 .28 .30
0 63 .27 .30
GI 61 .27 .31
G2 60 .27 .31

Table 2
Luminance (cd/mt) and Chromaticity Values

(CIE x- andy-Coordinates) for the Macintosh in Experiment 3

Luminance x y

Results
The mean number ofgreen responses (#G) to each as

sessment orientation, across the five assessment colors,
was determined for each subject in pre- and postinduc
tion assessment. The range of values for #G was 0 to 10:

Induction. Complementarily colored orthogonal grids, green
horizontal and red-vertical, were alternated every 3 sec during in
duction. The green and red were effectively isoluminant using
Savoy's (1987) criteria (see Table I). There were 500 stimulus pre
sentations, 250 presentations of each induction stimulus. The in
duction phase lasted approximately 25 min.

Assessment. During both pre- and post induction assessments,
there were 50 presentations of the horizontal grid and 50 presenta
tions of the vertical grid. The chromatic bars of the assessment
grids could be one offive colors: one of two shades ofpale pink (P2
and PI, with P2 being more saturated than PI), one of two shades
of pale green (G2 and G I, with G2 being more saturated than G I),
or achromatic (0). Orientation (horizontal or vertical) and color (P2,
PI. 0, G I, G2) were randomly ordered, with the restriction that each
orientation was presented in each color 10 times. On each assess
ment trial, the subject indicated whether the grid appeared "green"
or "pink." The assessment grid remained on the screen until the ex
perimenter entered the subject's response on the computer key
board. The screen was then black for I sec before the next assess
ment stimulus was presented.

Subjects were familiarized with the assessment procedure prior
to the start of the experiment. Before preinduction assessment, sub
jects received 16 practice trials, with feedback regarding response
accuracy. For each practice trial, the grid (horizontal or vertical)
was one ofthe four unsaturated colors (G I, G2, PI, or P2). Each of
the eight color-pattern combinations was presented twice in ran
dom order.

Design. There were four groups, formed by combining two in
duction grids (high-contrast induction [HC,l and low-contrast in
duction [LC I]) with two assessment grids (high-contrast assessment
[HCAland low-contrast assessment [LCA])' The luminance contrast
ratio was 1.0 for the HC induction grids and 0 for the low-contrast
induction grids; the luminance contrast ratio was 1.0 for the high
contrast assessment grids and ranged from .64 to .66 for the five
low-contrast assessment grids. Seven subjects were assigned to
each group. Subjects in the HCr/HCAgroup were induced and as
sessed as in a typical orientation-CCAE experiment; the achromatic
bars were black during both induction and assessment. Subjects in
the LC/LCA group were induced and assessed as in the isolumi
nant group in Allan et al. (1991); the induction grids were isolumi
nant and the achromatic bars in assessment were gray. Subjects in
the HCr/LCA group were induced with grids with black bars and as
sessed with grids with gray bars. Subjects in the LC,/HCA group
were induced with grids with gray bars and assessed with grids with
black bars.

.34

.31

.60

.60

.31

.32

.33

.34

.35

Achromatic bars
Gray 12.7 .30

Induction colors
Red 13.1 .55
Green 48.9 .31
Green 12.7 .31

Assessment colors
P2 57.0 .30
PI 59.3 .30
0 62.0 .30
GI 62.6 .30
G2 63.0 .30

Method
Stimuli. The induction and assessment stimuli were the same as

those used by Allan et al. (1991). The stimuli were horizontal and
vertical grids, 9.0 em wide X 9.4 em high, subtending approxi
mately 4.1 0 and 4.3 0 of visual angle, respectively. Each grid was
composed of 24 equal-width bars, 12 achromatic bars alternating
with 12 chromatic bars. A horizontal bar subtended .18 0 of visual
angle and a vertical bar subtended .17 0 of visual angle. The achro
matic bars of the high-contrast grids were black, and the achromatic
bars of the low-contrast grids were gray. The monitor screen around
the grid was black.

In the experiments reported by Allan et al. (1991), Ellis
(1977), and Mikaelian (1980), the role ofluminance con
trast in the induction of the orientation-CCAE was ex
amined by using low-contrast grids during both induc
tion and assessment. In Allan et al., the gray bars of the
isoluminant induction grids were also used in assessment.
In Mikaelian, the luminance contrast ratio of the assess
ment grids was 0.6, and in Ellis, the space-averaged lu
minance of the assessment grids was the same as that in
the induction grids.? On the basis of his review of the
available data, Stromeyer (1978) concluded that the
CCAE was smaller on low-contrast assessment grids than
on high-contrast assessment grids. Thus, it is possible
that the reported ineffectiveness of isoluminant grids to
elicit an orientation-CCAE resulted from the use oflow
contrast assessment stimuli, rather than isoluminant in
duction stimuli. In Experiment I, in order to test this hy
pothesis, subjects were induced with either high- or
low-contrast (isoluminant) grids and were also assessed
with either high- or low-contrast grids.
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Figure 1. Mean pre- and postinduction #G as a function of assessment orientation,
horizontal (Horiz) and vertical (Vert), for groups HC"UCA (A), HC"LCA (8), LC"UCA
(C), and LC"LCA (0) in Experiment 1.

a value of 0 indicates that a grid orientation was never
judged as green, and a value of 10 that it was always
judged as green.

Figure I displays #G as a function of assessment ori
entation (horizontal and vertical) for the four groups. For
the two groups induced with grids with black bars
[HC1/HCA (Figure IA) and HC1/LCA (Figure 18)], the
horizontal grid (induced in green) appeared less green
(#G decreased from pre- to postinduction) and the verti
cal grid (induced in red) appeared more green (#G in
creased from pre- to postinduction), indicating the in
duction of an orientation-CCAE. For the two groups
induced with isoluminant grids (LCj/HCA , Figure IC;
and LCI/LCA , Figure ID), there was little change in #G
from pre- to postinduction, suggesting that an orientation
CCAE was not induced. A 4 (group: HC/HCA, HCI/LCA,

LCI/HCA, or LCI/LCA) X 2 (assessment phase: pre- or
postinduction) X 2 (assessment orientation: horizontal
or vertical) mixed-design analysis of variance (ANaYA)
was performed on #G to evaluate statistically the pres
ence oforientation-CCAEs after high-contrast induction
and the absence of orientation-CCAEs after isoluminant
induction. The three-way interaction between group, as
sessment phase, and assessment orientation was signifi
cant [F(3,24) = 39.10, p < .001]. Planned comparisons
revealed that the interaction between assessment phase
and assessment orientation was significant for the two
HC induction groups [F(l,24) = 179.13, P < .001 for
HC/HCA , andF(l,24) = 32.02,p < .001 for HC/LCA],

confirming that an orientation-CCAE was induced.
Planned comparisons also revealed that the interaction
between assessment phase and assessment orientation
was not significant for the two LC induction groups (ps >

.05 for both LC1/HCA and LCI/LCA) , confirming the
absence of an orientation-CCAE.

Figure I suggests that the orientation-CCAE was larger
in Group HC1/HC A than in Group HC/LCA• The size of
the orientation-CCAE can be summarized by one num
ber, the "CCAE score," which is the algebraic sum ofthe
change in #G from pre- to postinduction for the two ori
entations (see Siegel, Allan, & Eissenberg, 1992). A
CCAE score was determined for each subject and the
mean CCAE score is shown in Figure 2 for each group.
A between-subjects ANaYA on the CCAE scores indi
cated a significant main effect ofgroup [F(3,24) = 39.19,
P < .001], and Tukey post hoc comparisons confirmed
that the orientation-CCAE for the HC,/HCA group was
significantly larger than that for the HC,/LCA group
(p < .001).

Discussion
Experiment I employed a 2 X 2 factorial design to as

sess the effects of high- and low-luminance contrast in
induction and assessment. The data indicate that induc
tion with high-contrast grids resulted in significant
orientation-CCAEs whether assessed with high- or low
contrast grids. High-contrast induction did elicit a sig
nificantly smaller CCAE when assessed with the low
contrast grid (Group HC1/LCA ) compared with the
high-contrast grid (Group HC/HCA) . This outcome is
consistent with other findings indicating a decrease in
the size of the CCAE as the assessment stimulus de
creases in similarity to the induction stimulus (see Allan
& Siegel, 1986).4

Induction with isoluminant grids did not result in an
orientation-CCAE on either high- or low-contrast as-
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Figure 2. Mean contingent color aftereffect (CCAE) score for

each group in Experiment 1.

sessment grids. Thus, the absence of an orientation
CCAE after isoluminance induction does not appear to
be due to the use oflow-contrast assessment grids.

EXPERIMENT 2

Experiment 2 used a congruent/incongruent design to
further explore the possibility that the failure to observe
the orientation-CCAE with isoluminant grids was a fail
ure in the assessment of the CCAE. An orientation-CCAE
can be enhanced by additional induction with congruent

orientation-color pairing or attenuated by additional
induction with incongruent orientation-color pairing
(see Allan & Siegel, 1986). After induction with green
horizontal and red-vertical, for example, the size of the
CCAE can be increased by additional congruent induction
(i.e., green-horizontal and red-vertical) or decreased by
additional incongruent induction (i.e., green-vertical and
red-horizontal). Experiment 2 examined whether the ori
entation-CCAE induced with high-contrast grids would
be enhanced by congruent isoluminant induction and at
tenuated by incongruent isoluminant induction.

Method
Induction was similar to that in Experiment I except that there

weretwo inductionphases. During Induction I, a high-contrast green
horizontal grid alternated with a high-contrast red-vertical grid. In
duction I lasted approximately 10 min, with 200 presentations, 100
of each grid. During Induction 2, the grids were isoluminant. For
the congruent group (n = 8), orientation-color pairing was the same
as in Induction I (i.e., green-horizontal and red-vertical). For the
incongruent group (n = 8), orientation-color pairing was incon
gruent with that used in Induction I (i.e., green-vertical and red
horizontal ). Induction 2 lasted approximately 15 min, with 300 pre
sentations, 150 of each grid. Assessment for both groups was iden
tical to that for the high-contrast assessmentgroups in Experiment 1
that is, the achromatic bars were black.

Results and Discussion
Figure 3 displays #G as a function of assessment ori

entation (horizontal and vertical) for the two groups. For
both groups, the horizontal grid appeared less green (#G
decreased from pre- to postinduction) and the vertical
grid appeared more green (#G increased from pre- to
postinduction), indicating the induction ofan orientation-
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Figure 3. Mean pre- and postinduction #G as a function of assessment orienta
tion (horizontal and vertical) for the congruent (A) and incongruent (B) groups in
Experiment 2.
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CCAE. The data in Figure 3 suggest that the size of the
orientation-CCAE did not differ between the two groups.
A 2 (group: congruent or incongruent) X 2 (assessment
phase: pre- or postinduction) X 2 (assessment orienta
tion: horizontal or vertical) mixed-design ANaYA, per
formed on #G, indicated that the interaction between as
sessment phase and assessment orientation was significant
[F(l,14) = 122.24, P < .001], confirming that an orien
tation-CCAE was induced in both groups. The group
main effect was not significant, and it did not interact
significantly with the other factors (all ps > .05), con
firming the absence of a group difference.

The data from Experiment 2 show that isoluminant
induction was ineffective. If isoluminant induction had
been effective during Induction 2, it would have en
hanced the CCAE in the congruent group and attenuated
the CCAE in the incongruent group; that is, the size of
the CCAE would have been larger in the congruent group
than in the incongruent group. At the end of Induction 2,
the size of the orientation-CCAE was not different in the
two groups.

EXPERIMENT 3

Experiments I and 2 add to the evidence that orienta
tion-CCAEs are not observed or altered after induction
with isoluminant grids. The results of these experiments
suggest that the absence ofa CCAE after isoluminant in
duction cannot be attributed to the assessment (rather
than induction) of the CCAE.

Experiment 3 investigated the possibility that the in
effectiveness of isoluminant grids to induce an orientation
CCAE is due to their relatively low salience. Eissenberg,
Allan, Siegel, and Petrov (1995) noted that an induction
grid is actually a compound, which, in addition to orien
tation, has a square form and is surrounded by a black
frame (the computer screen around the grid). That is, a hor
izontal grid stimulus is a compound consisting ofat least
three elements: bar orientation (horizontal), form (square),
and frame lightness (black). Each of these elements is
capable of eliciting a CCAE (see Siegel et al., 1992).

It has been shown that more salient elements of a com
pound "overshadow" (Kamin, 1969) less salient ele
ments during induction, preventing the less salient ele
ments from eliciting CCAEs (e.g., Brand, Holding, &
Jones, 1987; Eissenberg et al., 1995; Siegel & Allan,
1985). Eissenberg et al., for example, showed that with
high-contrast grids, grid orientation was more salient
than frame lightness and that grid orientation overshad
owed frame lightness. Although frame lightness can
elicit a CCAE in the absence of a grid, it was relatively
ineffective in the presence of a grid.

The absence of an orientation-CCAE with isolumi
nant grid stimuli might be related to the relative salience
of the grid and frame components of is01urninant induc
tion stimuli. The isoluminant grid stimuli in Experiments I
and 2 were compounds composed of a high-contrast
frame (the black monitor screen) and low-contrast grids.

It is possible that the high-contrast frame overshadowed
the orientation of the low-contrast grids. That is, over
shadowing of grid orientation by high-contrast frames
might account for the absence of the orientation-CCAE
after induction with isoluminant grids surrounded by
black frames. Overshadowing of orientation by frame
during isoluminant CCAE induction was investigated in
Experiment 3 by varying the salience of the frame rela
tive to the grid. The isoluminant chromatic grids in in
duction were surrounded by either a black frame (as in
previous experiments) or by a gray frame that was isolu
minant with the grids.

Method
Stimuli. The induction and assessment stimuli were horizontal

and vertical grids, approximately 5.9 em square. Each grid was com
posed of 20 equal-width bars, 10 achromatic bars alternating with
10chromatic bars. For high-contrast grids, the achromatic bars were
black, and for low-contrast grids, the achromatic bars were gray.
Luminance (cd/m-) and chromaticity (CrE x- and y-coordinates)
values are reported in Table 2.

Induction and assessment. Complementarily colored orthogo
nal grids, green-horizontal and magenta-vertical, alternated every
2 sec during induction. There were 450 stimulus presentations, 225
presentations of each induction stimulus. The induction phase
lasted approximately 15 min.

There were three groups (n = 5 per group). Subjects in
Group HC,/HC A were induced and assessed with grids with black
bars. For subjects in Group LCI/LCA, the induction grids were iso
luminant and the achromatic bars in assessment were gray (lumi
nance contrast ratio was .59). For both groups, the frame surround
ing the grid was black. The third group, LCI/LCA[Gray], differed
from Group LC/LCAin that the frame surrounding the grid was
gray. In all other respects, induction and assessment were as in Ex
periment I.

Results and Discussion
If isoluminant grids are ineffective in eliciting CCAEs

because such grids typically are overshadowed by the
more salient frame-lightness cue, then Group LCI/LCA
[Gray] should demonstrate a CCAE despite the use of
isoluminant grids in induction. Figure 4 displays #G as
a function ofassessment orientation (horizontal and ver
tical) for the three groups and shows that an orientation
CCAE was induced only in the HCI/HCA group. This is
confirmed by a 3 (group: HCI/HC A , LCI/LC A , or
LC/LCA [Gray]) X 2 (assessment phase: pre- or postin
duction) X 2 (assessment orientation: horizontal or ver
tical) mixed-design ANaYA performed on #G. The
three-way interaction between group, assessment phase,
and assessment orientation was significant [F(2,12) =
47.77, P < .001]. Planned comparisons indicated that the
interaction between assessment phase and assessment
orientation was significant for the HC I/ HCA group
[F( 1,12) = 141.96, P < .00 I], but not for either ofthe two
isoluminant induction groups (Fs < 1.0,ps > .05). An ori
entation-CCAE was induced in the HCI/HCA group, but
induction with isoluminant grids, whether in a black
frame or in a gray frame, did not result in a significant
orientation-CCAE. The absence ofan orientation-CCAE
in the LCI/LC A [Gray] group suggests that the ineffec-
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Figure 4. Mean pre- and postinduction #G as a function of assessment orientation
(horizontal and vertical) for groups HClHCA (A), LC1ILCA(B), and LC1ILCA[Gray! (C)
in Experiment 3.

tiveness of is01urninant grids in inducing the orientation
CCAE is not due to overshadowing of orientation by
frame lightness.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The data from the three experiments provide clear ev
idence that luminance contrast is necessary for the in
duction of the orientation-CCAE. Experiments 1 and 2
investigated the possibility that the absence of an
orientation-CCAE after induction with isoluminant grids
was due to the assessment of the CCAE rather than to in
duction. Experiment 1 systematically manipulated lumi
nance contrast in induction and in assessment. Experi
ment 2 used a congruent/incongruent design. The results
ofboth experiments support the conclusion that induction
with isoluminant grids does not result in an orientation
CCAE. Experiment 3 provided evidence that the ineffec
tiveness of is01urninant grids in inducing the orientation
CCAE is not due to overshadowing ofgrid orientation by
frame lightness.

The present results show that color contrast without lu
minance contrast does not result in an orientation-CCAE.
Data in the literature, however, indicate that luminance
contrast without color contrast does result in a contingent
aftereffect. An orientation-contingent achromatic after
effect has been reported by a number of investigators (Al
lan & Tirimacco, 1987; Mikaelian, Linton, & Phillips,
1990; Over, Broerse, Crassini, & Lovegrove, 1974). To in
duce this aftereffect, two orthogonally oriented grids that
differ in lightness, rather than in color, are alternated; for
example, a horizontal grid consisting of black and light

gray bars and a vertical grid consisting ofblack and dark
gray bars. After such induction, the perceived lightness
ofgray bars is contingent on orientation; in this example,
the same gray appears darker as part of a horizontal grid
than as part of a vertical grid.

The evidence converges to indicate that luminance
defined edges, but not color-defined edges, are necessary
for CCAE induction. Although a number of investigators
have stressed the role of edges in CCAE induction, typ
ically no distinction has been made between luminance
and color edges. McCollough (1965), for example, at
tributed CCAEs to color adaptation oforientation-specific
edge detectors, but did not specify that these detectors
were sensitive only to edges defined by luminance con
trast. More recently, Broerse and O'Shea (1995; see also
Broerse, Shaw, Dodwell, & Muir, 1994) have also argued
for the importance of edges in the induction of CCAEs
and concluded that CCAEs are present only at edges.
Broerse and O'Shea did not mention, however, that the
edges must be defined by luminance contrast to be ef
fective, and that edges defined only by color contrast are
ineffective. Savoy (1987) is one investigator who did ad
dress the crucial role of luminance contrast in the induc
tion of CCAEs. He suggested that the processing of
edges is dependent on luminance contrast, and that "the
notion of 'edgeness' is independent of the existence ofa
chromatic edge" (p. 16). Savoy noted that the proposi
tion that chromatic contrast does not define an edge is
contradicted by our perceptions. When faced with a split
field containing an isoluminant red-to-green boundary, a
well-defined edge is clearly perceived (see also Kaiser,
Herzberg, & Boyton, 1971).
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The critical role of luminance contrast in the induc
tion of CCAEs has been largely ignored by many of the
current theoretical accounts of CCAEs. For example,
Bedford (1995) did not address how her perceptual
learning account could encompass the failure of isolu
minant stimuli to elicit CCAEs. According to this account,
CCAEs are induced because real-world objects are con
strained to behave in certain ways. If an induction pro
cedure results in a violation of a constraint about a real
world object, an internal malfunction is assumed and
subsequently corrected. This internal correction results
in a CCAE. During induction of the orientation-CCAE,
for example, the two orthogonal grids can be interpreted
as the same object tilted 90° (or the same object viewed
with the head tilted 90°). During such induction, the con
straint-that an object does not change color when the ob
ject or head is tilted-is violated. Induction with isolumi
nant grids, like induction with high-contrast grids, violates
the constraint that an object does not change color when
the object or head is tilted. Induction with isoluminant
grids should, therefore, result in an orientation-CCAE.

Accounts that attribute CCAEs to error-correcting or
recalibratory processes (e.g., Barlow, 1990; Barlow &
Foldiak, 1989; DodweIl, 1992; DodweIl & Humphrey,
1990, 1993; Wolfe & O'Connell, 1986) have also been
silent with regard to isoluminant induction stimuli. Ac
cording to Dodwell and Humphrey (1990, 1993; Dodwell,
1992), for example, CCAEs are generated because the zero
correlation that normaIly exists between color and pat
tern is violated by the high correlation imposed during
induction. To maintain an internal representation of the
zero correlation in the presence of the artificiaIly high
correlation during CCAE induction, the system recali
brates to decorrelate color and pattern. Induction with
isoluminant grids, like induction with high-contrast
grids, violates the zero correlation that normaIly exists
between color and orientation. Induction with isolumi
nant grids should, therefore, result in a CCAE.

Advocates of the associative account of CCAEs have
incorporated an explanation ofthe failure of isoluminant
stimuli to induce CCAEs (e.g., AIIan & Siegel, 1986;
Siegel & Allan, 1985, 1992; Westbrook & Harrison, 1984).
According to the associative account, the CCAE is a
manifestation of an association between the induction
pattern and the induction color. The pairing of a pattern
with color during induction results in the pattern evok
ing the adaptive response of the visual system to the in
duction color (i.e., the complementary color). For green
horizontal and magenta-vertical induction, for example,
one association is established between horizontal bars
and green, resulting in a pink aftereffect on an achro
matic horizontal grid; another association is established
between vertical bars and magenta, resulting in a green
aftereffect on an achromatic vertical grid. The ineffec
tiveness of isoluminant stimuli is attributed to selective
associability between stimuli, a phenomenon that is well

documented in the animal conditioning literature. For
example, gastrointestinal illness is associated readily with
flavor stimuli, but not with exteroceptive stimuli, in illness
induced aversion learning studies (see Domjan, 1983).

The selective associability account of the ineffective
ness of isoluminant stimuli has been criticized for its ad
hoc nature (e.g., Bedford, 1995; Broerse et aI., 1994).
According to the critics, selective associability provides
no guidelines for how to choose which stimulus pairs
wiIl be effective and which wiIl not. The selective asso
ciability account of isoluminant stimuli is no more ad
hoc than the selective associability account of iIlness
induced aversion learning. The suggestion that con
straints on illness-induced aversion learning result from
the innate organization of connections between the gus
tatory and visceral systems (e.g., Garcia, Hankins, &
Rusiniak, 1974) has proven to be useful in understanding
effective and ineffective stimulus pairings in animal
learning. The suggestion by Siegel and AIIan (1992) that
constraints on CCAE induction are imposed by the in
nate organization ofconnections between luminance- and
color-perception systems (Livingstone & Hubel, 1987)
might also lead to a better understanding of effective and
ineffective stimulus pairings in CCAE induction.

CCAEs are not the only perceptual phenomena affected
by isoluminant stimuli. There are reports, for example,
that the motion aftereffect is weaker when generated
with isoluminant gratings (Cavanagh & Favreau, 1985;
Derrington & Badcock, 1985), that moving isoluminant
gratings appear to move more slowly than nonisoluminant
gratings (Cavanagh, Tyler, & Favreau, 1984), that isolu
minant Mach bands are difficult to generate (Pease, 1978),
that random dot stereograms using isoluminant red and
green dots are less effective for stereopsis (Lu & Fender,
1972; Simmons & Kingdom, 1994), and that isoluminant
stimuli fade relatively quickly (KeIly, 1981). Explana
tions ofthe failure ofisoluminant stimuli to elicit CCAEs
wiIl need to be cognizant of this broader literature.
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NOTES

I. Luminance contrast = (LMax - LMin)/(LMax + LMin), where LMax
denotes the maximum luminance and LMindenotes the minimum lumi
nance.

2. Space-averaged luminance = (LMax+ LMin)/2 .
3. A two-way significant interaction between assessment phase (pre

and post) and induction orientation indicates the induction of a reliable
CCAE, whereas a nonsignificant interaction indicates that a CCAE was
not induced. We followed the significant three-way interaction with
groups with planned comparisons to explore which groups would show
the two-way interaction-that is, the CCAE. Our use of planned com
parisons in this experiment (and in other experiments reported in this
manuscript) is consistent with the views expressed by Keppel (1991).

4. This outcome appears to be the opposite of that found by White
(1976) for the two subjects in his experiment. White reported that high
contrast induction resulted in a larger orientation-CCAE on a low-con
trast assessment grid than on a high-contrast assessment grid. It should
be noted that luminance contrast was manipulated differently in the two
studies. In Experiment I, contrast was manipulated by varying the
achromatic bars-black in the high-contrast grids and gray in the low
contrast grids. The luminance ofthe colored bars was the same for high
and low-contrast grids. In White, the achromatic bars were always
black, and contrast was manipulated by varying the luminance ofthe en
tire grid.
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